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Year 5 Impact DayHockey Stars

What a wonderful week (do I say that every week?!) We have seen the results of
true determination in assessments, training and fixtures, generosity and bravery
in our various Harvest events and commitment and flair in learning. Pupils in Prep
are definitely living the Trinity vision. At Parents’ Evening next week, you will have
the chance to share some of this joy and achievement in books and displays
(special mention for the Hall displays of our Trinity vision from Mrs Cassidy,
Reception and KS1). A selection of your child’s work will be available for you to
enjoy with refreshments before you head to your meeting. Monday starts our
Open Week - Key Stage 2 children who would like to join us for Forest School on
that Saturday are very welcome to meet at school in Forest School clobber at
9.45am. Thank you for your generous contributions to Harvest - I think the
children really enjoyed responding to Mr Coen’s challenge. Looking forward  Have
a wonderful and relaxing weekend - another busy week ahead!

What a brilliant day Prep Five had on Monday when they joined
other Year Five pupils from local school for an Impact Day. The
theme of Music and Sport saw pupils engage in activities such
as tag rugby, singing and even a performance of the infamous
‘Haka’. Many thanks to Mrs Arkell and all staff who contributed
to this fabulous day.

On Wednesday the U11's girls hockey team travelled to Mount
Kelly. As a team, they showed great resilience and
determination which resulted in a 0-0 draw. The team is
working really well together and we are really looking forward
to a return match with Mount Kelly at Trinity in the future.



KS2

Life in the Lodge - Harvest Sharing

KS1

Slithery Friend Visits School
Children in EYFS & Key Stage 1 were treated to a visit on Mon-
day afternoon from one of our Prep Lodge parents. However,
our parent was not alone and was actually being joined by her
pet corn snake Tess. The children were able to touch Tess, ask
questions and were even shown her skin that had shed. A big
thank you for bringing Tess in to meet us!

Describing Dumbledore
Prep 6 have been looking at J.K.Rowling’s description of Albus Dumb-
ledore during literacy this week. Using an extract from the book they
had to highlight her descriptions and then draw him and then anno-
tate his features. This is a difficult task as many have the images of
Richard Harris or Michael Gambon from the films and her descriptions
slightly differ. Everyone has worked very hard, with some extending
their work to look at Hagrid.

Our Harvest theme this year has been sharing. Prep Lodge
have made biscuits to share with all the children and adults
who came to our Harvest Celebration on Thursday morning.
We learnt a song about pumpkins to sing to everyone;

I’m a little pumpkin

Orange and round

Here’s my stem

I grow on the ground.

When I get all cut up

Don’t you shout!

Open me up and scoop me out.

Stone Age Prep 4
Prep Four have been out in the
woods again this week trying out life
in the Stone Age. This week they
were making Mesolithic shelters.

This is where we will let families know of any useful
information, including any EYFS updates. The latest of these
is the updated Parents’ Prep Lodge Handbook information
about what happens if your child isn’t collected from school
(a statutory requirement). New version on the website and a
hard copy in the Lodge. Thank you



THE WEEK AHEAD

7th - oli Cooling - preP 4

10th - christian vasey - prep 6

13th - Ryan paget - Prep 6

This Week’s Birthdays

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEKEND

Monday
9th

October

Open Week starts

Parents’ Meetings in the Lodge
in the afternoons

Tuesday
10th

October

Art Exhibition in Salle Opens

Wednesday
11th

October

U11 Rugby Vs St. John’s (Home)
2pm start

Thursday
12th

October

U8’s Rugby Vs Blundells (Home)
2pm

U9’s Tag Festival @ Blundells
4.45pm return

Parents Evening 4pm - 8pm

Art Exhibition Refreshments
3.30 - 4.30pm / 5.30 to 8.30pm

Friday
13th

October

1.30 - 3pm Prep Lodge Explore -
Noah’s Ark theme

The Big Draw

Saturday - 14th October

Open Day 10am - 12pm
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Anna Matthews - Fantastic Focus

Elsa Cox - Really Great Reading

Aran English - Lovely Listening

Toby Milne - Great Gymnastic Shapes

Lucas Randall & Jensen Walker - Perfect Poetry

Martim Galvao - Marvellous Maths

Lewis Ward - Memory Marvel

Pixy Milligan - Wonderful Writing

Fletcher Wickham & Max Cassidy - Really Wonderful Results

 James Hill & Gracie Davis - Mega-Maths

Emily Bishop, Imi Cox & Emma Cook - Awesome Attitude

WORKERS OF THE WEEK


